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828-963-7700 
4417 NC Highway 105 S • Boone, NC 28607  

pioneerinsurance.com 

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE 
Home ▪  Auto ▪  Health 
Business ▪  Farm ▪  Life 

Coverage you can 
count on and an 
agent who cares. 

CHRISTMAS TREE
NURSERY

LANDSCAPE

TOOLS & SUPPLIES

www.greenscapetools.com   •  info@greenscapetools.com

Hand Pruners • Replacement Parts • Shearing Knives• Gloves
Long-arm Pruners • Flagging Tape • Apparel • Backpack Sprayers 

Landscaping Tools • Labels & Printing • Digging Supplies

MOST ORDERS
SHIP SAME DAY!

Greenscape Tools, Inc.
10801 Hwy 221 South
Fleetwood, NC 28626
Toll-Free: 888-314-2672
Fax: 336-877-2673
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At Fraser Knoll we select and offer 
the best-working products for your 

Christmas Tree business.

Now! Fraser Knoll is the exclusive distributor to the NC Christmas Tree 
Association of these unique holiday items by Keystone Products.

As experienced growers and retailers,
we can help you select the products you need.

www.fraserknoll.com or 1-877-352-7355

Products to help make your business productive and profitable
Balers & Netting, Wreath-Making Supplies, Shakers, Tree Stands,

Tags, Banners, Shearing Machines, Removal Bags & More.

Tree Topper (12”)
Large Star (21")

Lighted Stars for 
treetops or entryways. 
Twist-n-Lok™ stars 
assemble in minutes.

Jingle Bells 
Shotgun Shells™

Lights made with 
real shotgun shells.
10, 20 & 35 light sets, 
garland & wreaths.

Needle Nabber™

Custom tree-shaped 
wrap with drawcords 
for taking a live tree
INTO or OUT OF the 
house.

Santa’s Magic 
Water Spout™

The best way to 
water a Christmas 
tree. Dipstick to   
check water level. 
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As I sit here and write my last message to you as 
NCCTA President, I’m reminded of the dark and stormy 
opening scene in the Charlie Brown cartoon. I’m sad to 
be stepping down, but I know the rain brings “harvest 
season,” a term we all recognize and acknowledge.

First, I want to thank the very dedicated staff for all 
the hard work, help, understanding and patience through-
out the past two years. You have made this experience a 
true pleasure and something I will always remember and 
cherish. Second, to the Executive Committee, the Board 
of Directors and the members of the Fraser Fir Promo-
tional Committee, thank you for the hours upon hours 
of work you’ve invested to promote our product and our 
industry. And finally, to the members of the Association, 
my deepest thank you for the support you have shown to 
me and to our great industry. Without you, we have no 
association!

This year, needless to say, has held more than its 
share of challenges. Budget issues, meetings on long term 
planning, check off concerns and the IPM certification 
process are just a few of the obstacles we collectively 
faced; however, even with this list, we’ve still made it a 
great year. There have been two very successful meet-
ings, and I feel we have made significant progress on 
a number of challenges. Has it been quick and easy? I 
think we all can agree the answer to that question is a 
resounding “No!”. But, will it be worth the effort? I feel 
with total conviction that it will be. I look back over the 
last two year very fondly, as I have gotten to know many 
growers in ways I never would have any other way, and it 
is an absolute treasure to call you all friends.

I have spent more time thinking about this letter 
than any others I have written…I guess you can say I’m 
saving the best for last. I’ll let you be the judge. I know 
we all are preparing for harvest season as I write this, 
and I pray that everyone has not only a great year, but a 
safe year. Not long after harvest season is completed, a 
new year will usher in renewal season, as well as a new 
NCCTA president. Buddy Deal will take over in January, 
and I hope you all will treat him with as much respect 
and goodwill as you did me. Buddy, when I took over this 

role two years ago, I knew 
I had a big pair of shoes to 
fill from past presidents, and all I could hope for was to 
do an okay job representing them. The very best advice 
I can offer you is this: Always listen to and consider the 
opinions of the members. They truly are the backbone 
of our industry!

Thank you for the opportunity you all gave me to 
serve you, and I hope to see everyone at the winter meet-
ing in Boone.

God Bless.

President’s Message
Rodney Buchanan

GRA-MAC
Distributing Co.

IRRIGATION
CONSULTING

DESIGN • SALES
INSTALLATION

2310 NC Hway 801N.
Mocksville, NC 27028

336-998-3232 | 336-998-3800
Fax: 336-998-3111

Toll-Free: 800-422-3560
gramacirr@yadtel.net

www.gramacirrigation.com

See the Latest News:
NCCTA.blogspot.com
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As another season comes to a close, I think we can 
all agree that this one was extremely challenging, yet 
productive and prosperous. The NCCTA office was ex-
tremely busy as phone calls and emails poured in. I have 
heard many positive sales reports from all sectors of the 
industry, and the positive vibe that exudes from those of 
you I have spoken to are inspiring! 

Your feedback is extremely important to me as I 
compile reports for the 2014 season, and I ask for any 
and all feedback. I will be sending the annual sales sur-
vey to you in January; these types of surveys help with 
reporting to media outlets, compiling statistics, report-
ing on grants and help to gain insight when determining 
which avenues to take in strategic planning.

Website
I am excited to announce that NCCTA has transi-

tioned to a different database platform which will allow 
us to better manage your membership and will allow you 
to access your information online. You will receive an 
email as well as a letter in the mail explaining how to go 
about filling out your new membership application with 
the online system. 

In an effort to reduce paperwork and increase pro-
ductivity at the NCCTA office, it will be required that 
the membership application be filled out online. If you 
need help, do not have a computer, or do not have access 
to the internet, I will be here to assist you. 

Here’s what hasn’t changed:
You will still be able to navigate to the “Member 

Only Login” on the NCCTA website, and login with the 
annual Member Login and password that you receive 
upon your annual renewal. Within this section, you will 
be able to access the classifieds, the marketing mail list 
and cooperative shipping information. New features will 
include a transportation directory and archived digital 
editions of Limbs & Needles. 

Here’s what’s new:
You will be given new login credentials that will give 

you access to change personal information within the 
site, such as:

•   Update your contact information
•   Renew & pay your NCCTA membership
•   Update your demographics for Google 

mapping options so we have the most up-to-
date information for your business available to 
potential customers

•   Ease of navigation for consumers from the  
NCCTA homepage

•   A new, visually appealing photo & video gallery

It’s time to renew your 
2015 NCCTA membership!

With your support and involvement, NCCTA can 
continue to represent the Real Christmas Tree industry 
in North Carolina with one voice to advocate on behalf 
of your business. I look forward to serving you in 2015. 

Long Range Planning
Change is one of the few things in life that is con-

stant. Recognizing the profound nature of the changes 
that have occurred in the last decade, the Association 
recently decided it was time to step back and examine 
how these events have impacted our industry.  In the 
last issue of Limbs & Needles, Jeff Owen addressed the 
initiative of the Long Range Planning Committee, and 
as we move forward into 2015, I encourage each of you to 
be involved with your association. We are only as strong 
as our members, and we’re excited to have you as a part 
of this community!

“If you focus on results, you will never change. If you 
focus on change, you will get results.” 

— Jack Dixon

Executive Director’s Report
Jennifer Greene
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NCTA Web Site Updates
NCTA members and TIP state members will receive 

a member communication for the new database launch 
that is coinciding with tree locator updates and 2015 
membership renewals. You will get a “quick user guide” 
prior to database/Member Center launch.

Tip States
Each member of a state/regional association which 

participates in the TIP Program, is invited to have their 
retail business listed in the NCTA maintained “find a 
tree” web site directory for the general public to find your 
business. However, it’s critical that the state/regional asso-
ciation contacts provide the updated data for each of their 
members every year. NCTA’s member services representa-
tive Amy Rhorer will send a kind email to each TIP state 
contact requesting current members and basic info on a 
spreadsheet template. That spreadsheet needs to be updat-
ed and sent back. We can only upload the data provided 
to the database. So for example, if all that is sent back is 
a list of names, our web site search tool will not show the 
customers an address. ALL of the contact info for each 
TIP state member must be provided on the spreadsheet.

Contest Changes
With changes to the meeting/event format for 2015 

& 2016, contest rules would be adjusted. Two co-winners 
will be selected in 2015 with the top vote-getter having 
the first choice of year (2015 or 2016) to present a tree 
to the White House. Some different/additional prizes for 
winners and participants was also discussed. It was sug-
gested that all participants in the National Contest re-
ceive some kind of recognition, i.e. a green “participant” 
ribbon or a certificate that shows they were an “official” 
participant in the National Contest that year. Could also 
publish all participant names, not just finalists & win-
ners, in the American Christmas Tree Journal and/or on 
the NCTA website.

Christmas Tree Fire Codes
An interesting case study just came up in late Sep-

tember. Growers on the west coast who had many hotel 
customers in Hawaii (and even some other commercial 
businesses) contacted NCTA to report that their cus-
tomers in Hawaii had recently been notified by the Fire 
Chief that cut Real Christmas Trees were no longer al-
lowed in their places of business. This, unfortunately, is 
not all too uncommon. It’s always a good idea to get a 
refresher on what the fire codes are, and how they can 
impact you and your customers. 

Membership
582 National members (Not including TIP) as of 

September 29, 2014.

National News
Cline Church

1-800-4-PRUNER Call to order or request our catalog
www.treeteck.com

Quality
Products

Made in
the USA

MotorizedLow Pro
Driller

 Motor Protected from 
Weather, Dirt & Sawdust
Super-Low Lift Height
Very Low Energy 
use Motor

 Durable Farm Duty  
1725 RPM Motor

Twine
Baler

Available
with or without Motor!

 Ease of Handling 
Twine Wrapped 

Trees
 150 Tree Baling 

Capacity
before

reloading
 Uses
Large
90 lb.

Tensile
Strength

Twine Balls

Bailer.Driller Ad.indd   1 4/14/14   1:16 PMBecome a Member!
Discover the advantages and 

benefits on page 13.

Continued on page 8
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The Blog Army Wants You!
Our mission: Learn to engage consumers in the so-

cial media realm and change the perception that pre-
vents them from buying a real tree. In the social media 
realm, blogs such as momaroo.com are made up of ordi-
nary people expressing opinions, sprinkled with a little 
“research”. A handful of these become very popular and 
garner huge followings. Even lightly read ones can in-
fluence perceptions, opinions, myths, etc. Many have a 
place for those of us in the industry to post comments 
about the actual blog post. Several also have the appear-
ance of a “news” item but are similar to an opinion edito-
rial, only published on the Web.

These blogs are the clearest example of “word of 
mouse” replacing “word of mouth” as a business promo-
tional tool.

Advantages
• Personalized, makes it more believable
• Free (other than your time)
• Immediate reaction time
• It does shape public perceptions (either positively 

or negatively) especially among young people)

Disadvantages
• Requires regular diligence
• Requires hordes of people working in unison
• Ultimately, opinions are like... well, the point is 

that everyone has one

What’s Next?
• Join the NCTA Blog Army special Facebook group: 

email a request to info@realchristmastrees.org
• Accept membership “by invitation only”
• Staff can communicate with certain blog army 

members, or all members at once
• Members can also communicate with each other
• Post common messages so we can all copy and 

paste, share links, stories, ideas

Let’s work together in the blogosphere to shape con-
sumer perception and attitudes in favor of buying a fresh, 
farm-grown Christmas tree each year!

7916 Unionville-Brief Road Monroe, NC 28110
704-753-4919 800-735-1523

www.hhspray.com hhspray@vnet.net

Each sprayer 

Custom Built 
to your speci�cations

Each sprayer 

to your speci�cations

Start with a heavy-duty frame and mount the parts
you need from leading manufacturers. You choose
the size and components, and build your ideal
sprayer without lifting a tool. H&H has built custom
sprayers for satis�ed customers since 1982.

�  Skid, 3 PT or Trailer Mount  

�  8 Gallon Clean Water Tank  

�  Garden Hose Fill

�  Various Tank Sizes

�  Honda Engines

�  UDOR Pumps

�  Various Hose Lengths 
available  

�  200-300 foot x 3/8,
Manual Reel Standard
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MITCHELLWREATH RINGS.COM

A strong foundation 
for a beautiful 
wreath!

Specially designed clips hold 
tight and prevent wreath 
materials from turning.

. . . provide years of 
uninterrupted service
even in high volume 
operations. Available in 
three models: The Mitchell 
“Original” Clamp Machine, 
The “No-Hammer” Clamp 
Machine and The Craftmaster. 
Precisely manufactured to 
exceed expectation.

                 . . . feature
               ring wire designed      
         to be strong and 
       resistant to sagging 
  or warping. No other 
wreath rings offer the 
same performance value!

Mitchell Metal 
Stands (sold separately) 
feature a powder coated finish  
and large aluminum top.  
Strong & reliable for even the 
most demanding production.

Strong welds ensure smooth 
wreath making operations.

Count on Mitchell for all your 
wreath making and wreath 
equipment requirements!

Mitchell Metal Products
905 South State Street

Merrill, Wisconsin 54452

sales@mitchellwreath
rings.com

Mitchell 
Wreath Rings are 

simply the best 
available!

1-800-967-RING
(7464)

Mitchell
High Quality 
Clamp Machines 
and Stands

Mitchell
 Wreath 
Rings

www.mitchellwreathrings.com

Visit our website to see our full line of 
Clamp, Double and Crimped Rings plus a wide 
variety of Specialty Rings. Watch video demon-
strations, download our complete product 
catalog, or explore our Online Ordering and 
Account Management capabilities.

Mitchell Wreath Rings LimbsNeedles.indd   1 5/27/14   5:43 PM
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In 2012 and 2013, many Fra-
ser fir Christmas tree growers 
struggled with explosive popula-
tions of horseweed in their fields. 

In 2014, lambsquarters was probably the number one 
weed concern on many of these same farms. Other loca-
tions exhibited extensive stands of ragweed in 2014 that 
needed additional treatment. As an industry, we have 
relied heavily on stand-alone glyphosate treatments for 
weed management, but on some farms some weeds are 
escaping—dare we say resisting—control. While glypho-
sate resistance has not been scientifically proven for 
weed populations from NC 
Christmas tree farms, other 
parts of NC and neighbor-
ing states do contain docu-
mented glyphosate-resistant 
weed populations. To man-
age these problem weeds, 
we need a variety of herbi-
cide choices with different 
modes of action. 

Our commitment as an industry to Integrated Pest 
Management and soil conservation adds complexity of 
managing a living ground cover in addition to the trees 
themselves. White clover has become the preferred 
ground cover that many growers sow or otherwise en-
courage. Allowed to flourish, it can eliminate a major-
ity of problem weeds. Certain herbicides that might ef-
fectively control a problem weed but also kill clover are 
no longer as desirable; stinger is a good example of this. 
While a stand of clover can be sacrificed in light of a 
major weed problem, many growers would prefer to se-
lect an alternative treatment that doesn’t kill clover, if 
available. 

With suggestions from Joe Neal (NCSU) and Scott 
Henson (Crop Production Services), we have focused on 
a number of soybean herbicides that are ALS inhibitors. 
Soybeans are a legume like clover and therefore might 
be tolerant of these herbicides at suppression rates. Thus 
far, we have worked with Oust, Panoramic, FirstRate, 
and Harmony. We have evaluated weed control, tree in-
jury, and white clover suppression. Panoramic was not as 
effective on horseweed as Oust or FirstRate. Oust, while 
effective, killed white clover. 

Unfortunately, there is not going to be a single broad 
spectrum product that provides across the board weed 

suppression as glyphosate 
has. Further, some of our 
problem weeds including 
horseweed can develop re-
sistance to ALS inhibitors 
in just a few years without 
special precautions. Limited 
use, herbicide rotation and 
tank mixing herbicides from 

different modes of activity are some of the tools soybean 
farmers have used to overcome resistant weeds.

FirstRate did well enough on horseweed in the 2012 
and 2013 trials to merit individual study in 2014. Repli-
cated trials were set up at several locations to provide a 
sound foundation of data trying to justify a special need 
label. Four rates were tested: 0.15 ounce/acre, 0.3 ounce/
acre, 0.6 ounce/acre and 1.2 ounce/acre. Two sites were 
treated in early May, and two sites were treated at a more 
mature stage of weed growth in late May and early June. 
Growers and County Extension staff cooperated in Al-
leghany, Ashe, Avery and Jackson Counties. 

Levels of horseweed suppression for all four sites 
treated in 2014 are shown in Figure 1.

Jeff Owen
Area Christmas Tree Extension Specialist, 
NC State University

To manage these problem 
weeds, we need a variety of 

herbicide choices with
different modes of action

Problem Weeds
an Update on Glyphosate Alternatives&
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For both early May trials, all rates of FirstRate killed 
any horseweed present (Figure 2). The lowest 0.15-ounce 
rate suppressed other weeds and clover. The 0.3-ounce 
rate provided heavy suppression with more bare ground. 
The two highest rates killed many weeds, severely stunt-
ed or killed the clover and exposed much of the ground. 
Compared to June treatments in previous years which 
suppressed clover, this timing seemed to have much 
greater knock-down. 

The late May and early June FirstRate trials yielded 
quite different results in 2014. The higher rates still killed 
most of the horseweed, but not all. Horseweed that had 
been killed back to the woodier portion of the stem re-
sprouted. This turned a single stem into a small bush or 
witch’s broom (Figure 3). At one site, 60 to 100% of the 
horseweed sprayed with the three lower rates re-sprouted. 
Twenty-two percent of the horseweed treated with 1.2 
ounce/acre re-sprouted (Figure 4). For this rate, most of 

the re-sprouting weeds were at the very edge of the spray 
pattern, but still represented escapes that would produce 
seed. Horseweed at these dates was taller and woodier 
and more drought-stressed in 2014 than in the previous 
year. FirstRate did not effectively control horseweed un-
der these conditions, even at twice the labelled rate.

The re-sprouting observed with FirstRate appeared 
very similar to that observed after failed glyphosate 
treatments. Clearly the woodier portion of horseweed 
was able to survive and resume growth, which could be 

Figure 1. Early May weed control with 0.6 oz 
acre FirstRate - treated up to transition

Figure 2. Horseweed suppression across four sites, 
treatment dates, and rates (5 = kill, 3 = suppress)

Figure 3. Horseweed resprouting after 
June 10, 2014 FirstRate treatment

Figure 4. Percent of horseweed that resprouted 
by rate after June 10, 2014 FirstRate treatment
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a form of weed resistance. However, we conducted both 
the earliest May treatment and the June treatment in the 
same field in Ashe County. The May treatments killed 
all the young horseweed at all rates used. The June treat-
ments at the other end of the same rows exhibited a high 
rate of re-sprouting, a different response based on stage 
of growth. This seems more like stage-of-growth limits 
that we follow with almost every herbicide we use, rather 
than full biological resistance. Still, a mechanism for re-
sistance seems to be in place and warrants cautious use.

One of the weeds not controlled very well by Fir-
stRate is lambsquarters. It seems to be plentiful for many 
growers wherever they have exposed soil. We tested Har-
mony in early July at two fields with high populations of 
lambsquarters. Rain at one site shortly after application 
reduced treatment effectiveness. The other site at Ryan 
Holquist’s farm was featured on the NCCTA farm tour 
in Jackson County. Harmony, FirstRate, glyphosate, and 
mixtures of each with glyphosate were applied at high 
and low rates. Height of lambsquarters after treatment is 
shown in Figure 5. Clearly, Harmony controlled the tar-
get weed and FirstRate did not. Treatment response was 
especially interesting in light of the midsummer treat-
ment timing.

Neither FirstRate nor Harmony has Christmas tree 
labels at this point in time. Their use is still experimen-
tal. However, they represent precision tools to be used 
when specific problems occur with either horseweed, 
lambsquarters, or other possible weeds such as catchweed 
bedstraw. The challenge with using these materials will 
be to not depend on them too frequently with the very 
real risk of weed resistance.

Outbreaks of annuals and biennials suggest a fail-
ure of perennial ground cover management. Some clover 
stands failed this year during the May and June dry spell. 
Too often, however, growers are using excessive rates 
of glyphosate and are baring the ground. If white clo-
ver can achieve 80 to 90% coverage with lower rates of 
glyphosate, a majority of annuals will not have a chance 
to germinate. If you are fighting annuals, you may need 
to re-examine herbicide rates, sprayer calibration and 
possibly even your weed management philosophy. Weed 
suppression with glyphosate is still the cheapest weed 
management strategy you can use.

Figure 5. Height of lambsquarters 5 weeks after July 10 treatment



• PayAnywhere: Credit card processing that helps support NCCTA with every swipe.
• First Pioneer Insurance Agency: Offers a special worker’s compensation insurance program.
• LifeStore Insurance: Insurance discounts offered to members for property and liability coverage, 

workers compensation and health plan options.
• Auto Owners: NCCTA Members which will save 10% on all Commercial Lines of insurance  

(ie: Commercial Auto, General Liability, Inland Marine Equipment Coverage and Farm Property).
• First Benefits: NCCTA members are eligible for workers’ compensation coverage with no other 

membership requirements. (LifeStore Insurance and First Pioneer Insurance represent First Benefits 
Insurance at their respective agencies in the High Country).

To promote the traditions and memories of celebrating 
Christmas with a Real Tree.

To protect and grow your business. NCCTA works to stop 
legislation and regulations that are negative to you and 
others growing, wholesaling and retailing Real Christmas 
Trees and to support beneficial legislation and regulations.

To be part of a community of Christmas Tree professionals 
and share the knowledge and experiences of thousands 
who share your concerns, questions and needs.

Should I Become a Member of the
North Carolina Christmas Tree Association?Why

• Annual subscription to Limbs and Needles 
magazine

• Reduced registration rates for semi-annual 
meetings

• Annual listing in the Buy/Sell Guide
• Annual listing in the Choose and Cut Directory
• Updated tree inventory listing available on website 

September 1 – December 1
• Website Listing
• Link to your own website from your designated 

webpage listing in NCCTA’s online tree search 
directory

• Retail lot listing on website with Google location 
services

• FREE access to NCCTA’s Online Member Center, 
with resources such as classifieds, wholesale buyer 
mailing list, choose & cut promotional mailing list, 
and digital archived copies of Limbs & Needles

• Annual membership directory
• Attention to relevant legislative issues on State and 

National Level
• Technical information, Research information, and 

industry updates
• Local, regional, state, and national advertising
• Representation at nursery trade shows and 

consumer shows
• Representation with educational and 

governmental organizations
• Access to experts in the field – speakers, other 

members, sponsors
• Provides great opportunities to meet and network 

with industry peers
• NCTA T.I.P. benefits

Membership Benefits

Special Benefits for NCCTA Members

Limbs & Needles • Fall/Winter 20�4 ��
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The North Carolina Christmas Tree Association (NCCTA) is excited to announce that a new member benefit is now 
available to our members! We have recently partnered as an endorsing organization with First Benefits Insurance 
Mutual, Inc. (FBIM). As a current member of NCCTA, you are eligible for workers’ compensation coverage with no 
other membership requirements. North Carolina law states that all businesses with three or more employees, and 
farm operations with ten or more employees, are required to purchase a workers’ compensation policy. Although 
these numbers dictate when you have to purchase coverage, your liability to your employees begins when you hire 
the first one.

If you don’t have your workers’ compensation through FBIM, you should! Contact them at (888) 393-2667 for an 
agent near you. If you are already insured with FBIM, mention your membership with NCCTA to be endorsed 
under our program!

Background on First Benefits Insurance Mutual:

Over 20 years ago, the North Carolina Retail Merchants Association (NCRMA) created a workers’ compensation 
company and made it available exclusively to their members. Initially a self-insured fund, the company’s reputation 
grew based on outstanding service and competitive rates. Additional associations and chambers of commerce began 
to make it available as a member benefit for their organizations. In 2008, the fund reformed as a mutual insurance 
company. First Benefits Insurance Mutual, Inc. emerged and is an outstanding, competitive workers’ compensation 
benefit for participating organizations and their members.

Exciting New Member Benefit
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Lessons Learned
When I first started work-

ing with pest control in Fraser fir 
Christmas trees, the main thing 
on people’s minds was controlling 

the balsam woolly adelgid. It was a tough pest to spray 
for and the one that seemed to cause growers the most 
problems. In the last few years, all of that has changed. 
The elongate hemlock scale 
has stepped in as the most 
problematic pest; however, in 
2014 it was an old friend—
the balsam twig aphid—that 
got everyone talking.

2014 was a hard year 
for twig aphid control for many people. Most years, twig 
aphids aren’t that bad of a problem. But it seems like 

every 6 to 10 years, we have a spring when needle curl is 
common across the region. This was one of those years. 
There’s a few things I observed this year that might help 
explain some of these problems:

Did you realize there was also a lot of twig aphid 
damage in the natural stands? I do a lot of hiking, 
and visit most of the natural stands most years. Twig 

aphids are a native pest and 
found in natural stands, 
but they seldom damage 
many trees. This year, I saw 
heavily damaged trees from 
the Smoky Mountains to 
Mount Rogers, which indi-

cated a good year for the aphid. There were two reasons 
for this: first, there were a lot of twig aphid eggs from 

Jill R. Sidebottom
Area Christmas Tree Extension Specialist, 
NC State University

Twig aphid damage

Every year we learn a little
more about the best way
to control pests in trees

in 2014
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Heavy twig aphid damage at the 
seed orchard at Mount Rogers

NC Premium Fraser Fir Seed 
Orchard in Ashe County
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last year, making the population already higher; second, 
the cool weather in the spring slowed both tree growth 
and the influx of natural predators. The result was a lot 
of curled needles.

Another lesson was learned at the grower coopera-
tive seed orchard in Ashe County. The seed orchard is 
made up of clones of the best trees. That means that 
genetically identical trees are found throughout the or-
chard. It was the perfect opportunity to learn if certain 
trees are prone to twig aphid damage. By going through 
the orchard and rating damage, I was able to observe 
that certain clones are more prone to needle curl. I plan 
on repeating these observations next year to learn how 
genetics of the tree play a part in twig aphid damage.

So what happens when trees are let go? Do the pests 
just go crazy and take over? No, it’s usually quite the op-
posite. When trees are no longer treated with insecti-
cides, aphids, scales and other pests (with the possible 
exception of the balsam woolly adelgid) come to equi-
librium. The predators—or in the case of the scale, the 
predatory wasp—are able to keep pest numbers low. The 
trees pictured here haven’t been treated for five or more 
years, and though pests can be found, they don’t cause 
much damage.

These yellow sticky cards are placed in trees with 
scale to see if the predatory wasp is present. These are 

the tiny wasps that lay eggs in the developing female 
scale. The wasp larva develops inside the scale and kills 
it. In this photo, it’s the tiny dots that are the wasps. In 
trees where pesticides aren’t being applied, there may be 
10, 20, even hundreds of wasps on a single card. In trees 
that are being managed, there might only be one or two 
wasps on a card—or none at all. Using Safari by itself 
has the least impact on the wasps. Bifenthrin products 
such as Sniper seem to kill the most wasps when used 
in the spring and summer. By the fall, the wasps are no 
longer active. Targeting most insecticide treatments in 
the fall does the most at protecting the good bugs that 
are out there giving you free pest control.

You have to use insecticides to control pests in trees, 
but using IPM practices keeps the good bugs from being 
affected. These practices include scouting, only treat-
ing when you have to, targeting treatments in the fall, 
and using the least toxic products to control the pests 
you have. All of these IPM practices also help protect 
another good bug that is a frequent visitor to Fraser fir 
farms—the honey bee. You may recall from past LIMBS 
& NEEDLES articles that a demonstration hive was 
placed at Omni farms in Ashe County two years ago. In 
July, we got to taste our success! We harvested 5 gallons 
of honey from that hive, demonstrating that bees can be 
successfully kept around Christmas trees.

Natural balance is restored in abandoned trees resulting in fewer pests
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Every year we learn a little more about the best way 
to control pests in trees. This year, we’ve really learned 
that when it comes to pest control, less can be more. 
For more information on pest control, go to the NC Ex-
tension Christmas tree website at http://www.ces.ncsu.
edu/Christmastrees/ or contact your local Cooperative 
Extension agent.

Recommendations for the use of chemicals are in-
cluded in this publication as a convenience to the read-
er. The use of brand names and any mention of com-
mercial products or services in this publication do not 
imply endorsement by the North Carolina Cooperative 
Extension Service nor discrimination against similar 
products or services not mentioned. Individuals who use 
chemicals are responsible for ensuring that the intended 
use complies with current regulations and conforms to 
the product label. Be sure to obtain current information 
about usage and examine a current product label before 
applying any chemical. For assistance, contact an agent 
of the North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service in 
your county.

Below: straining honey from our demonstration hive

Yellow sticky cards trap tiny 
parasitic wasps (the small dots on 

the card) along with other larger insects
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*Customer must have a Non-Profit Interest Checking, Hometown Business Checking, Commercial Checking or Commercial Analysis Account with LifeStore Bank to 
qualify for Auto-Owners discount. LifeStore Bank is a Member FDIC. Products offered by LifeStore Insurance are not deposits, are not FDIC-insured, and are not 
guaranteed by any financial institution. 

Fan Us
or follow us!

Visit Our Website To Link To Us

North Carolina
Christmas Tree Association

www.NCchristmastrees.com



Flu season runs from October to May, with most 
cases happening from late December to early March. 
But the flu vaccine is usually offered from September 
until mid-November. Getting vaccinated before the flu 
season is in full force gives the body a chance to build up 
immunity to (protection from) the virus.

Even though it’s best to get vaccinated as soon as 
the flu vaccine is available, getting the vaccine later can 
still be helpful. Even as late as January, there are still a 
few months left in the flu season, so it’s still a good idea 
to get protected.

Who Should Get the Flu Vaccine?
The flu vaccine is recommended for everyone age 

6 months and older. It’s especially important for people 
who are at greater risk of developing health problems 
from the flu to get vaccinated. They include:

• all kids 6 months through 4 years old (babies 
younger than 6 months are also considered high 
risk, but they cannot receive the flu vaccine)

• anyone 65 years and older

• all women who are pregnant, are considering preg-
nancy, have recently given birth, or are breastfeed-
ing during flu season

• anyone whose immune system is weakened from 
medications or illnesses (like HIV infection)

• residents of long-term care facilities, such as nurs-
ing homes

• anyone (adults, teens, and kids) with a chronic 
medical condition, such as asthma

• kids or teens who take aspirin regularly and are at 
risk for developing Reye syndrome if they get the 
flu

• caregivers or household contacts of anyone in a 
high-risk group (like children younger than 5 years 
old, especially those younger than 6 months, and 
those with high-risk conditions)

• Native Americans and Alaskan Natives

Kids under 9 years old who are getting the flu vac-
cine for the first time will receive two separate doses at 
least a month apart. Those under 9 who have received 
the flu vaccine before still might need two doses if they 
did not receive at least two vaccines since July 2010, 
or if the number of doses they’ve received since July 
2010 is unknown. This is to ensure that all kids are 
vaccinated against the H1N1 flu strain that surfaced in 
2009. Kids older than 9 years old only need one dose 
of the vaccine.

It can take 1 to 2 weeks for the flu vaccine to be-
come effective, so it’s best to get vaccinated as soon as 
possible.

Too Late

VACCINE?

for the

FLU
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Types of Flu Vaccine
Different types of vaccines are available. One type 

(called trivalent) protects against three strains of the flu 
virus (usually, two types of influenza A viruses and one 
influenza B virus). Another (called quadrivalent) pro-
tects against four strains.

The vaccine can be given to kids in two different 
ways: by injection with a needle (the flu shot), or sprayed 
into the nostrils (nasal spray or nasal mist).

Both ways of delivering the vaccine are effective, 
but recent studies show that the nasal spray may work 
better in younger children. So experts recommend that 
healthy kids 2 to 8 years old get the nasal spray vaccine 
when available. If it’s not available, the flu shot should 
be given (kids should not wait for the nasal spray to get 
vaccinated). The nasal spray isn’t recommended for kids 
with certain medical conditions or pregnant women.

Some vaccines are approved only for adults at this 
time, such as egg-free vaccines and intradermal shots, 
which are injected into the skin (instead of muscle) with 
a smaller needle.

Those Who Should Not 
Get the Vaccine

Certain things might prevent a person from getting 
the vaccine. Talk to your doctor to see if the vaccine is 
still recommended if your child:

• has ever had a severe reaction to a flu vaccination

• has Guillain-Barré syndrome (a rare condition 
that affects the immune system and nerves)

In the past, it was recommended that anyone with 
an egg allergy talk to a doctor about whether receiving 
the flu vaccine was safe because it is grown inside eggs. 
But health experts now say that the amount of egg al-
lergen in the vaccine is so tiny that it (but not the nasal 
mist) is safe even for kids with a severe egg allergy. This 
is especially important during a severe flu season.

Still, a child with an egg allergy should get the flu 
shot in a doctor’s office, not at a supermarket, drugstore, 
or other venue. And if the allergy is severe, it might need 
to be given in an allergist’s office.

If your child is sick and has a fever, talk to your doc-
tor about rescheduling the flu vaccine.

Are There Side Effects?
Most people do not have any side effects from the 

flu shot. Some have soreness or swelling at the site of the 
shot or mild side effects, such as headache or low-grade 
fever.

Some people who get the nasal spray vaccine may 
develop mild flu-like symptoms, including runny nose, 
headache, vomiting, muscle aches, and fever.

Where Can My Family  
Get the Vaccine?

The flu vaccine is available at:

• many health care settings, including doctors’ of-
fices and public, employee, and university health 
clinics

• some pharmacies

• some supermarkets

• some community groups or centers

• some schools

If you have an HMO insurance plan, be sure to 
check with your primary care doctor before having your 
kids vaccinated outside the office, since most HMOs will 
pay for shots only if they’re given through their plan.

The flu vaccine is covered by Medicare for senior 
citizens and is generally covered by insurance for people 
in other high-risk groups. Otherwise, the vaccine may 
cost anywhere from $10 to $50.

Reviewed by: Elana Pearl Ben-Joseph, MD
Date reviewed: September 2014

This information was provided by KidsHealth®, one 
of the largest resources online for medically reviewed 
health information written for parents, kids, and 
teens. For more articles like this, visit KidsHealth.
org or TeensHealth.org. © 1995–2014. The Nemours 
Foundation/KidsHealth®. All rights reserved.
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The popularity and prevalence of credit cards has 
only increased within the past few years. If your Christ-
mas tree business is considering what types of payments 
to accept, credit cards should definitely be one of them. 
Accepting credit cards allows you to offer your customers 
more payment options, the “I don’t have cash” excuse is 
no longer valid, and you don’t have to wait for checks to 
clear. More importantly, studies have shown that cus-
tomers tend to spend more when they have the option of 
paying with plastic. 

PayAnywhere allows you to transform your Apple 
iOS or Android smartphone or tablet into a mobile 
credit card terminal. Accept Visa, MasterCard, Ameri-
can Express, Discover and PayPal cards for just 2.69% 
per swipe. Simply sign up for an account, download the 
free app, and PayAnywhere will send you a free credit 
card reader!

With PayAnywhere, you pay 2.69% per swipe or 
3.49% + $0.19 per keyed transaction. You’ll get your 
money faster, with funds deposited into your bank ac-
count within one business day. With the mobile free-
dom of PayAnywhere, Cut and Carry can easily become 
Swipe, Cut, and Carry, so that you can get paid wher-
ever you’ve got an Internet connection. Offering ease of 
use, the most robust payments app, and live customer 
support, PayAnywhere will take your business where it 
needs to go. 

Every card you swipe helps support the NCCTA! Head 
to PayAnywhere.com/nccta or call 1-877-259-2941 to sign 
up for your account and get your free reader today!

Pining for more money?
Accept credit cards with PayAnywhere

Christmas tree season is right around the corner. 
That means it’s the most wonderful time of the year 
to increase your payment options by partnering 
with PayAnywhere. Accept credit cards anytime, 
anywhere – all while supporting the NCCTA through 

every transaction!

© 2014 PayAnywhere, LLC. All rights reserved. PayAnywhere (“PA”) is a registered 
ISO of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Walnut Creek, CA. American Express may require 
separate approval. PA is currently available only in the United States. iPhone and 
iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. Android is a trademark of Google Inc.

Simple pricing
Just 2.69% per swipe for all card types with next
day funding. No setup, monthly, or hidden fees.

Be versatile
Add multiple users, add discounts and tips,
email receipts, and generate sales reports.  

A true partner
We’ve got you covered with live support.

Contact us day or night by phone, email, or chat.

Sign up today at PayAnywhere.com/nccta or 
Call 1-877-259-2941 and mention NCCTA!

Accept Payment 
on the GO!

Every swipe supports NCCTA

Fall/Winter 20�4 • Limbs & Needles22
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Maple Ridge Supply - Posen, MI. (989) 356-4807 

GM-10 GARLAND MACHINE

The GM-10 is unique in that you feed the bough “tip first” allowing you to easily pick up the bough 
material by it’s natural handle, and giving you an excellent view of the garland as you’re making it. 

The “Industry Standard” Garland Machine with the: 

LOWEST LABOR COSTS, 
(counts and coils footage as it’s
made).

LOWEST WIRE COSTS, 
(26 gauge 5 lb. spool 
wrap wire - Save 30%).
one spool change per day. 

• Electronic speed dial 
• Coiler backspin pedal
• Smooth, quiet, & easy to use! 

$5,995.00

We also offer a full line (catalog) of generic as well as unique Christmas supplies. 
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2320 All Healing Springs Road
PO Box 549 • Taylorsville, NC 28681

Phone: 828-632-5631 | Fax: 828-632-6599

We Build Custom Sizes for all Industries

Wholesale Pricing for Tree Growers

www.royalekomfortbedding.com

Royale Komfort Bedding, Inc.

The popularity and prevalence of credit cards has 
only increased within the past few years. If your Christ-
mas tree business is considering what types of payments 
to accept, credit cards should definitely be one of them. 
Accepting credit cards allows you to offer your customers 
more payment options, the “I don’t have cash” excuse is 
no longer valid, and you don’t have to wait for checks to 
clear. More importantly, studies have shown that cus-
tomers tend to spend more when they have the option of 
paying with plastic. 

PayAnywhere allows you to transform your Apple 
iOS or Android smartphone or tablet into a mobile 
credit card terminal. Accept Visa, MasterCard, Ameri-
can Express, Discover and PayPal cards for just 2.69% 
per swipe. Simply sign up for an account, download the 
free app, and PayAnywhere will send you a free credit 
card reader!

With PayAnywhere, you pay 2.69% per swipe or 
3.49% + $0.19 per keyed transaction. You’ll get your 
money faster, with funds deposited into your bank ac-
count within one business day. With the mobile free-
dom of PayAnywhere, Cut and Carry can easily become 
Swipe, Cut, and Carry, so that you can get paid wher-
ever you’ve got an Internet connection. Offering ease of 
use, the most robust payments app, and live customer 
support, PayAnywhere will take your business where it 
needs to go. 

Every card you swipe helps support the NCCTA! Head 
to PayAnywhere.com/nccta or call 1-877-259-2941 to sign 
up for your account and get your free reader today!

Pining for more money?
Accept credit cards with PayAnywhere

Christmas tree season is right around the corner. 
That means it’s the most wonderful time of the year 
to increase your payment options by partnering 
with PayAnywhere. Accept credit cards anytime, 
anywhere – all while supporting the NCCTA through 

every transaction!

© 2014 PayAnywhere, LLC. All rights reserved. PayAnywhere (“PA”) is a registered 
ISO of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Walnut Creek, CA. American Express may require 
separate approval. PA is currently available only in the United States. iPhone and 
iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. Android is a trademark of Google Inc.

Simple pricing
Just 2.69% per swipe for all card types with next
day funding. No setup, monthly, or hidden fees.

Be versatile
Add multiple users, add discounts and tips,
email receipts, and generate sales reports.  

A true partner
We’ve got you covered with live support.

Contact us day or night by phone, email, or chat.

Sign up today at PayAnywhere.com/nccta or 
Call 1-877-259-2941 and mention NCCTA!

Accept Payment 
on the GO!

Every swipe supports NCCTA



NCCTA Summer Meeting 
Sponsors:
Silver $500
LifeStore Insurance
Windy Gap Tree Farm

Bronze $250
Yates Christmas Tree Farm
Greenscape Tools
Pressley Tree Farm
HCL Tree
Fraser Knoll
Carolina Farm Credit
Johnson Price Sprinkle PA
AgCare Products

Friends of NCCTA $100
WRGC Radio - 540 AM
Charles Wolfe, State Farm Insurance

Additional Sponsors:
Crop Production Services
Meadows for Congress

NCCTA Summer Meeting 
Exhibitors:
Thank you to each of our exhibitors and allied business 
partners for their support of the real Christmas tree industry 
and the North Carolina Christmas Tree Association.

AGRIfinancial Services
Carolina Farm Credit 
Crop Production Services
Fraser Knoll/Keystone Products, Inc. 
Greenscape Tools, Inc. 
Johnson Price Sprinkle PA
LifeStore Insurance
NCDA & CS – Agronomics Division
NRCS/NC Wildlife Resources Commission
Silverline Logistics
Tri-State Distributors
Vans Pines Nursery
Veldsma & Sons

NCCTA Summer Meeting 
Special Guests & Speakers:
Annie Baggett 
Agritourism Marketing Specialist, NCDA&CS

Bill Glenn 
Marketing Specialist, NCDA&CS

Dr. Jill Sidebottom 
Area Extension Specialist, NCSU

Jeff Owen 
Area Extension Specialist, NCSU 

Dr. Brenda Cleveland 
Section Chief – Agronomic Division, NCDA&CS 

Dwayne Tate 
Agronomic Division, NCDA&CS

Congressman Mark Meadows 
U.S. Representative, 11th congressional district

Gary Carden 
Mountain Storyteller
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Summer Meeting Highlights
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Pictured Left to right: Scotty Pressley, Ryan Holquist, 
Jim Fortier, Patty Venturella, George Frady



A special thank you to the Jackson 
County Christmas Tree Association 

for hosting the 2014 Summer Meeting, 
Trade Show & Farm Tour. 

NCCTA acknowledges the members, 
meeting participants, exhibitors and 

volunteers who have done so much to 
make the meeting a successful event. 

Thank you!
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Summer Meeting Highlights
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Henry Fowler, Jim Fortier Tom Waller, Dan McKinney, Dale Cornett

Christy Bredenkamp Tommy Beutell, Charles Fowler



Wolf Creek Tree Farm
Tommy & Joan Beutell

Summer Meeting Farm Tour Highlights

Left to right: Jeff Owen, Bill Glenn, Jill Sidebottom

Cullowhee Valley Christmas Trees
Ryan & Maria Holquist

Windy Gap Tree Farm
Charles & Rebecca Fowler

J A C K S O N  C O U N T Y
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Young Frasers at Cullowhee 
Valley Christmas Tree Farm



Rain Moving over the mountains 
at Windy Gap Tree Farm
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Storage/Loading yard at Wolf Creek Tree Farm

Brenda Cleveland

Tommy Beutell



FRASER FIR
Grand Champion *

Charles Sturgill, Sturgill Tree Farms
2nd Place

David Yeater, Yeater’s Christmas Trees
�rd Place

Dale Hudler, Hudler Tree Farm

OTHER SPECIES
�st Place *

Lynn Smith, Merlyn Farms
2nd Place

Larry Smith, Mountain Top Fraser Fir
�rd Place

Joe Freeman, Mistletoe Meadows

WINNERS
OF THE

2014 NCCTA Tree & Wreath Contests
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*Eligible to enter the NCTA contests in 2015

UNDECORATED WREATH
Grand Champion *

Joe Freeman, Mistletoe Meadows
2nd Place *

Della Deal, Lil’ Grandfather Choose & Cut

DECORATED WREATH
�st Place *

Carrie McClain, Hart-T-Tree Farms

WINNERS
OF THE

2014 NCCTA Tree & Wreath Contests
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The Tennessee Christmas Tree Growers As-
sociation holds meetings in different regions of the 
state. On August 2nd they held their 2014 East Ten-
nessee field day. It was at Wintergreen Farm owned 
by Simon and Vonnie Smith in Mountain City, TN. 
There were about 20 people in attendance.

The main speaker of the day was Jim Rockis, 
who spoke on harvesting and processing conifer 
seed, and how improved genetics can help grow 
better trees. Jill Sidebottom talked about her pol-
linator project and issues with bees in trees.

Tennessee Christmas 
Tree Growers 
Association Meeting

Regional Association News
tennessee Christmas tree GroWers assoCiation

TOP: Participants on a farm tour looking at the Smith’s 
beautiful trees; MIDDLE: Participants Listen to Jim Rockis; 

BOTTOM: Simon Smith shows grafts he has made of 
Canaan fir selected for better needle holding.
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We carry all of your decorating and tree mainenance supplies.
Some of our most popular items include:

Visit our online store at shop.northwoodsevergreen.com
to browse our complete product line!

Call today for a free catalog: 1-800-377-9591
Northwoods Evergreen is located in beautiful Merrill, Wisconsin, USA

Garland Equipment
-WASP II Garland Machines
-Garland Winder (100ft/min.)
-Spool and paddle wire by the

case or by the pallet

Grower Supplies
-ARS Long Reach pruners
-Felco clippers
-Dexter cutlery
-Chaps and gloves
-Diamond sharpening steels

Sharp Edge Knife
“The sharpest knife in the field!”
-Tough rosewood handle
-16” stainless blades
-Straight or Serrated
-100% made in the USA

Northwoods Evergreen & Wire LLC
Established 1971

NCCTA 2015
Winter Meeting

Meeting details will be available on the 
NCCTA website after January 1, 2015

February 26 & 27
Boone United Methodist Church

SAVE THE DATE:
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Your Complete Source For Christmas
Tree And Wreath Supplies

Visit our website or call for a catalog to see our full line of
tree planting, farming equipment and supplies.

www.kelcomaine.com
800-343-4057
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Sherry Peele, Barbara Justice-Rooks, and Dennis Hazel from NC State at our Fall 2014 Meeting

ENCCTGA’s 2015 Winter Meeting will be held at 
NC State University on February 14th, 2015 from 8:00 
am until 4:00 pm in Room 1216 Jordan Hall. 

We would also like to announce that we received a 
grant from the NC Tobacco Trust Fund Commission for 

our Promotion of “Buy Local, Cut Fresh” in the amount 
of $25,000 for two years starting in 2015. This will help 
promote our Association tremendously. 

“Like” us on Facebook at facebook.com/ENCCTGA

2) In Sturgills (near Lansing, NC): 28 acre Fraser Fir 
Tree Farm with 10,619 trees. Mostly 5/6's; one block of 
4/5's. Bold stream through property, barn and 1,600 feet 
of state road frontage. Price $299,000 for the farm and 
the trees together, paid upfront (no seasonal carry over).
3) On the Blue Ridge Parkway at mile post 190: 48 
acre farm in three tracts (or together). Selling mix of 5/6's, 
6/7's and 8/9's; all premiums and no. 1's at 14.95/ tree on 
the stump. Tracts sell separate or all together. Price of land 
upon request.

For Sale
Preseason price (subject to change
after work season begins):

1) In Whitetop, VA: 24,745 
Fraser Firs 5/6's and 6/7's; 
Premiums, No. 1's and many 
"baby dolls." $12/tree on the 
stump for all of them.

Call Philip Clayton, Hawkridge Farm: 540-463-5435

Regional Association News
eastern Christmas tree GroWers assoCiation
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On July 31st, the Watauga County Christmas Tree 
Association held it’s 35th annual Summer Meeting at 
the Watauga County Agricultural Conference Center. 
Around 18 members of the association joined Coop-
erative Extension and speakers from Appalachian State 
University, the North Carolina Agromedicine Institute, 
and sponsors including Carolina Farm Credit, LifeStore, 
Mack Brown, Inc. Southern Ag, and Farm Bureau. Dr. 
Howie Neufeld from Appalachian State University and 
two of his graduate students, Scott Cory and Lauren 
Wood presented some preliminary results of their re-
search on growth rates of Fraser fir at different eleva-
tions. Dr. Jill Sidebottom and Brad Edwards provided 
growers with updates on pests…specifically elongate 
hemlock scale and what they were seeing in the field af-
ter extensive fall treatments across the region. Jeff Owen 

addressed the issue with acquiring transplants that many 
growers faced this Spring and his ongoing trials with dif-
ferent treatments on Fraser fir to reduce or eliminate 
cones during heavy cone years. Julia Storm and Robin 
Tutor from the North Carolina Agromedicine Insti-
tute were on hand to discuss the Certified Farm Safe 
Program and provide health screenings to association 
members in attendance. In addition, Scott Richardson 
from Blue Ridge Media was on hand to ‘roll-out’ the new 
Watauga County Christmas Tree Association Website: 
http://www.wataugachristmastrees.org.

At the meeting David Tucker was nominated for 
and accepted a third term as President of the Watauga 
Association, while the board voted to reduce its board 
membership to 7.

Robin Tutor, Director of the NC Agromedicine Institute and 
Project Manager for the AgriSafe Network of North Carolina 

checks David Tucker’s blood pressure at the Watauga 
Christmas Tree Association Summer meeting in July.

Regional Association News
WatauGa County Christmas tree assoCiation
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Norway Spruce Transplants

Fraser Fir Transplants

FRASER FIR
   Per 1,000 Per 1,000 at

Age Size Rate 25,000 Rate
 (3-0) .............6-12”........... $225.00 ..........$185.00
 (3-1, PL+1) ........8-14”........... $575.00 ..........$525.00
( 2-2, PL+2) ........8-15”........... $725.00 ..........$645.00
 (3-2, PL+2) .......10-18”.......... $750.00 ..........$670.00

NORWAY SPRUCE
   Per 1,000 Per 1,000 at

Age Size Rate 25,000 Rate
 (2-0, 3-0) ........10-16”.......... $175.00 ..........$165.00
 (2-1) ............10-16”.......... $495.00 ..........$450.00
( (2-1, 2-2) ........15-24”.......... $650.00 ..........$600.00

For a complete list call or write us.

Calendar of Events 2015
January 20

Leadership Retreat/Board of Directors/
Fraser Fir Promotional 

Committee Meeting 
Valle Crucis Conference Center

February 26
Board of Directors Meeting 

Boone United Methodist Church

February 26 & 27
NCCTA Winter Meeting 

Boone United Methodist Church 
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Ag Loans / Home Loans / Land Loans / Appraisals / Financial Planning / Crop Insurance / Life Insurance / Leasing

Call us about financing for:
Land, lots, & farms
Fertilizer & plant materials
Irrigation systems
Vehicles & equipment
Home purchases & 
construction

Loans for land, homes & living.
carolinafarmcredit.com

800-521-9952
                                NMLS# 410620 | 

Farm Credit knows a thing or two about lending, 
and we’re a friend you can depend on. We’ve been 
a consistent, stable source of financing to rural 
North Carolina for more than 98 years. Whether 
it’s financing for land, a lot or a new home, we 
know your needs are as diverse as the landscape 
across our state. Call us. We’re the experts.

Supporting Rural North Carolina Since 1916


